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By Macomber, Debbie

Harlequin Enterprises, Limited, Don Mills, ON, Canada, 2004.
Hard Cover. Book Condition: New. Dust Jacket Condition: Near
New. First Printing. Holiday romance hardback with dustjacket
Condition is near new, the red letters M &A in Macomber have
been slightly rubbed, probably from shelving as the book looks
unread, otherwise looks new.*We have other titles in this genre
in stock and give discounts in shipping on additional books
sent in the same package, please contact us for more
info.**.WRAPPED IN A PLASTIC BAG TO PROTECT CONDITION
OF BOOK.Summary - Widowed Washington State teacher
Emily Springer engineers a house-swap with Boston history
professor Charles Brewster in order to visit her daughter at
Harvard. Too bad Heather Springer is heading to Florida with
her new biker boyfriend, leaving Emily stranded in Brewster's
"barren" Boston condo. Meanwhile, scroogey Brewster has
discovered that Leavenworth, Wash., is Christmas central (er,
he was hoping for the other Leavenworth the prison town
Leavenworth). How will he finish his book when all the kids
want to take him sledding? Romance rides in on a sleigh of
preposterous coincidence as Charles's brother, publishing
executive Ray, goes to Boston to check up on Charles and ends
up falling for Emily, and...
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I actually began looking at this pdf. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading time period. You will not really feel
monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- B r a ya n Mohr  Sr .-- B r a ya n Mohr  Sr .

A superior quality publication along with the font used was fascinating to learn. I have read through and i also am
certain that i am going to going to go through yet again again in the future. Your life period will likely be enhance the
instant you total reading this publication.
-- Donnie R ice-- Donnie R ice
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